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COMING EVENTS (subject to change and confirmation closer to the event) 

04 Aug: Vicky Alexander - Wainuiomata History 
18 Aug: Malcolm McGregor - Plimmers Ark & Early Wellington History 
25 Aug: Research - The Library is open from 6.00pm until 8:30pm for Members‘ Research 

01 Sep: Brenda Joyce - Writing and Publishing Family History 
15 Sep: Graham Price - Convict Ancestor 
29 Sep: Research - The Library is open from 6.00pm until 8:30pm for Members‘ Research 

06 Oct: Jeremy Lowe or Dinah Priestly - Thorndon 
20 Oct: Ray Peiser - My Family History 
27 Oct: Research - The Library is open from 6.00pm until 8:30pm for Members‘ Research 

03 Nov: Sharon Fredriksson - Recording Family history on Video 
17 Nov: Margaret Hurst - National Turnbull Libraries and Photographic Collection 
24 Nov: Research - The Library is open from 6.00pm until 8:30pm for Members‘ Research 

1 Dec: Jan Gow - Computers and their use in Family Histories 

EVENING MEETING 04 AUG: VICKY ALEXANDER - WAINUIOMATA HISTORY 

Vicky has written a number of books for the Wainuiomata Historical Museum Society. She is an 
authority on Wainuiomata's history having done extensive  research on the area using Church 
records, the Alexander Turnbull Library, the National Archives and other sources including 
descendants of pioneers in the area. 

MORNING MEETING 18 AUG: MALCOLM MCGREGOR - PLIMMERS ARK & EARLY 
WELLINGTON HISTORY  

Malcolm is the President of the Maritime Archaeological Association of NZ. He is an authority on 
shipwrecks in New Zealand.  

In July 1997 ship's timbers were found under the 1880s Old Bank & Chambers complex in central 
Wellington during restoration. The timbers once formed the bilges of the 1848 Nova Scotia-built 
wooden sailing ship, the Inconstant. Some 40 tonnes of remains representing 4/5th of the lower part 
of the vessel have been extracted for preservation.  

There are two lasting gifts we can give our children. 

One is roots, the other wings. 

 

 



 

 

LIBRARY 

The Family History Magazines are not 'round robinning' fast enough!  

Please note there will now be fines for those who forget to return them within a month. 

NEW LIBRARY ACQUISITIONS:  

Adopted Person's Resource by Keith Griffith 

Adopted Person Resource, Life Long Consequences  by Keith Griffith 

A Comedy of Errors, Act 2 by Mike Foster. We also have two copies of Act 1. These books are about 
the Marriage Records of England and Wales 1837-1899. 

IRISH INTEREST GROUP - LOWER NORTH ISLAND - RESEARCH DAY 

Saturday 13
th
 Aug 2005 1pm – 4pm 

at the Hutt Bridge Club, 1 Park Ave, Avalon, Lower Hutt. 
$5.00   Entry fee 

Raffle, Give-aways, Lucky Draws. Come and find your missing Ancestors 

Contact: Jenny Martin  Email jenmartin@paradise.net.nz 

CENSUS FINDING AID 

URL: http://census.freewebpage.org/ 

TITLE: CenMatch ~ Ancestry census matching aid 

DESCRIPTION: For fee - CenMatch is an Excel template that assists you in matching families when 
using the census records on the Ancestry.com website. With a couple of clicks of the button you can 
easily locate households. It has the ability to match up to 3 people and is available to use with all the 
UK census databases and some of the US census databases. 

GENES REUNITED 

www.genesreunited.co.nz  - Good site to make connections with others researching the same lines - 
Deb Beban 

FAMILY BIBLE AVAILABLE 

This bible has family names and dates noted near the back cover, but unfortunately most of these 
are covered with a page which has been pasted over it. However the first name and date are visible: 
Peter JOHNSON, born January (June?) 18th 1844. Underneath are listed his children's names: 
Catherine Wood Johnson, Peter Henry, John William, Lawrence, Ada Jane, James, Eleanor 
Gertrude 

If anyone can claim this family and would like the Bible, please contact: Claire Dawe. The bible 
weighs 5kg so someone would either have to collect it or pay courier fees prior to its delivery.  

email C.r.dawe@paradise.net.nz. 

RESEARCH DAY 17 JULY 

There were 62 people who turned up throughout the day, including helpers.  

Betty brought along her incredible collection of microfiche. Carol Ann brought along her new laptop 
and went on the internet. She also brought along her TV, DVD and 'Who do you think you are?' 
video: Vic Reeves (Jim Moir)'. Others brought along their private collections of CDs and books. 

Dawn talked about how to create a no-frills web-site using notepad, Joan looked up school records, 
Jan was kept busy demonstrating various family tree packages, Ian talked Scottish research, Mike's 
subject was English research and Suzanne printed out antique maps to order. 

There was plenty for everyone and it seems most, if not all, went away happy. This was an 
experiment that worked and we hope to do it all again sometime.  A big thank you to the organisers, 
Carol Ann and Jan Walker, who put so much work into it. 

mailto:jenmartin@paradise.net.nz
http://census.freewebpage.org/
http://www.genesreunited.co.nz/


 

 

SPEAKERS' REVIEW – 21 JUNE - DAVID LEE SMITH - EARLY AMERICAN HISTORY 

Today America is in the news all the time and is the one true world power. But travelling back in time 
to 1801, the US was just a strip of states on the Eastern seaboard, made up of four million people, 
96% of whom lived on farms, so just how did this very remote collection of farming communities 
become a world power? 

The four million population then was made up of 48% English, 20% Black Slaves, 7.6% Welsh, 6.5% 
Scots, 2.5% Dutch, 8.5% others (many of them German). The Census at the time did not include 
American Indians, only the blacks. 

Colonisation started in 1453, triggered by the results of a war in the Middle East between the 
Muslims and the Christians. Constantinople fell, the Christians lost and so needed to seek another 
passages for their spice trade.  

The spice trade was very important to the West - food preservation at that time was primitive- either 
drying or salting - so spices from the East were used to disguise the ―off‖ taste of so much of the 
food. The search by Western European countries to find another route for the spice trade led to the 
discovery of Africa, North and South America and ultimately Australia and New Zealand. 

However, it was not the British who first colonised America. In 1565, the Spanish took Florida, 
Arizona, Mexico, California; the Russians had Alaska; New York was known first as New 
Netherlands, the capital as New Amsterdam and colonised by the Dutch; the French were in Quebec 
and all down the Mississippi River Valley (Louisiana) to New Orleans. 

The first British Colony was not founded by the Mayflower as many believe. It was Virginia in 1607 
(named in honour of Elizabeth 1

st-
 the Virgin Queen) with its capital Jamestown. It is still today called 

―the old Dominion‖. 

In November 1620 Protestant separatists (Puritans) reached Cape Cod after sailing in the 
Mayflower. They settled in Maryland (named after Henrietta Maria, wife of Charles 1

st
). 

The Quakers established in Pennsylvania (named after English Admiral Penn, not his son as is most 
commonly thought). What are known as Pennsylvania ―Dutch‖ is a corruption of ―Deutsche‖ as it was 
Germans who first settled there. 

It was through these people seeking religious freedom that one of the important tenets of the 
Constitution for the Colony was born: that anyone who believed in God could live and worship as 
they pleased [freedom of religion, speech, assembly]. 

Georgia (after George 2
nd

) was a British Penal Colony like New South Wales. Enlightened 
Englishman James Oglethorpe believed that by placing criminals in a totally new environment, they 
could re-build their lives as good citizens. It didn‘t work. 

David noted that in the seven-year war for Independence, (to break away from Britain and establish 
the United States of America) it was a ―sad fact‖ that the British paid friendly Iroquois for every 
―enemy‖ scalp they took. 

The original White House at Washing DC was totally destroyed and Dolly Madison, the First Lady of 
the time, is credited with staying to the last moment to save as many of the priceless paintings, silver 
and books as she could.    

The constant need for land for the new colony led to constant warfare ―very bloody and very brutal‖ 
between the white settlers and the Native American Indians. A good first hand account to 
background this era is ―The True History of the Captivity and Restoration of Mrs Mary Rowlandson‖ 
written by Mrs Rowlandson and first published in 1682. The author was ―ransomed‖ and lived until 
1711, 35 years after her ordeal. Her home was one of six garrison houses in Lancaster and 36 
people took refuge there during an Indian attack on 10 February 1676. It is regarded as the first 
American best-seller and is still in print today! (Told of course from the settlers‘ point of view against 
the Indians.) 

In 1783 Britain officially recognised the United States of America.  

In 1808 the importation of slaves was stopped (but by that time there was a good breeding stock 
established in America, David commented ) and slavery was finally abolished in 1863 (although the 



 

 

―economic‖ slavery of having no education, no trade training and only being able to work for farmers 
at cheap rates continued long after‖).  

In 1898 America annexed Hawaii ―at the invitation of the American/European sugar planters, not the 
Polynesians‖. 

Idealism, conflict and isolationism were the themes of American colonisation. David said that when 
Americans did not become involved in World War 1 until 1917, it was hardly surprising.  America had 
been on its own for 100 years. Many of those who made up the American stock were not British. 
America had kept out of wars in Europe as far back as the Napoleonic wars, so why should they 
become involved? 

The Native American connection 

Where did the ‗Indians‘ come from? One theory was Asian across the Baring Strait. But 
anthropological evidence was there that in France 17-20,000 years ago there were people with 
similar DNA. Possibly they travelled from Europe in the last part of the Ice Age. 

With Genetic tests finding 17,000 year old European DNA strands in the Native Americans, it 
suggests they possibly came in waves from Asia and Europe to North America. This is discussed 
fully in the book ―The Seven Daughters of Eve‖. 

Part of David‘s own genealogy is Cherokee. The line of the descent of the American Indians is 
matriarchal (they take their descent from the mother.) His cousin Sequoia invented a written 
language for his tribe. 

Vast numbers of Americans do have Native American blood and there is an immense interest in 
tracing back to this. There were many tribes in North America and good sources of information are 
the detailed Parish Registers of the first colonies, which are more like parish histories and detail 
many events like people coming and leaving, work done etc as well as BMDs.  

Today most Native Americans still live in ―reservations‖.  

David told a story from his own tribe: as more land was wanted for farming by the Europeans, the 
Cherokee were moved to more inhospitable land in the state of Oklahoma ―because no-one else at 
the time wanted it‖. A quarter of the people perished on the way and that walk is now known as the 
―Trail of Tears‖. Then, in the 19

th
 century oil was discovered in Oklahoma on the reservation and 

again they Cherokee were to be ―kicked out‖. The tribe appealed to the US Supreme Court, who 
ruled that if they were to be dispossessed of the land they were to still retain the mineral rights. So 
the oil belonged to the Cherokee and with it they established universities and scholarships for their 
people, believing the only way forward for their nation was through education. 

David said his great-great-grandmother‘s father was a scout for President Andrew Jackson. It was 
this man‘s philosophy the  Native men had to accept the rule of the Europeans and not fight and 
possibly get killed. ―He believed they had a duty to submit so the tribe could survive.‖ 

This ancestor was a feisty one, though. ―He was a translator for the Missionaries. But if he didn‘t like 
what the Missionary was saying to his people he refused to say anything. That meant the Missionary 
had to re-think what he was saying and put it in a way that was acceptable!‖ 

Submitted by Yvonne Airey 

SPEAKER'S REVIEW - 7 JULY – KEITH GRIFFITH - ADOPTION 

Keith's background 

In the early 1930s, when Keith's adopted mother was handed a pen and told to sign, the details of 
his birth mother were covered over. Being a very shrewd women, she told them she would not sign 
anything she could not see and so she knew that his mother's surname was Austin and that she was 
from the Nelson area. His adopted parents never hid the fact that he was adopted and always 
answered him honestly. Keith has seen many cases of people who have hidden the fact that that 
their child was adopted with dire consequences. 

Many years later when he asked where they got him from, they replied by saying that they got him 
out of a newspaper. Taking his parents literally, he assumed that he was wrapped in a newspaper 
like fish and chips and left somewhere. Discrete inquiries at the fish and chip shop came to a dead 



 

 

end so he went to his parents again. 'What do you mean I was found in a newspaper?' They said he 
was advertised in the paper in the miscellaneous section along with wheel barrows and garden 
sheds. Years later he found it was because no one answered the 'babies for adoption' ads but there 
were 17 enquiries when he was advertised as miscellaneous! 

Once his parents told him all they knew, Keith did family trees of all the Austins in the Nelson District 
and finally narrowed it down to one woman who turned out to be the right person. Once he met his 
biological parents he was amazed at how much he had in common with them and his half siblings. 
His parents had always told him, that by adopting him, they did not know what they were getting as 
he had inherited the bulk of his traits from his biological parents. 

History of Adoption in New Zealand 

New Zealand introduced legal adoption in 1881. Prior to 1881, there are no adoption records 
although the Maoris did have an informal adoption system. This 1881 legal system was an open 
adoption system. From 1915  the adoptee had 2 birth certificates - the original and one showing the 
new parents. Details of Maori adoptions were published in the Gazette until about 1950. It was 
required because of Maori custom and practice. European surnames were hyphenated (birth and 
adoptive) but this was phased out about the 1920s. 

1895-1905: Child welfare was in the hands of the Police but by 1906 child welfare was in the hands 
of the Department of Education. All illegitimate babies had to be reported to the Child Welfare 
division of the Education Department who visited and checked up on them to see they were being 
properly cared for. This was to prevent the problems of baby farming.  

However the pendulum swung the other way as adoptions became closed and shrouded in secrecy 
because of the stigma involved of being and of having illegitimate children and the belief that the 
environment matters more than a child's origins. The 1955 Act closed up records completely and 
only court orders could allow access to adoption records. 

Activists in the 1970s pushed to have records available and in 1985 the Adult Information Act was 
passed which allowed adoptees 20 years or older access to their records. Before the Act was 
passed, it was said that only 2-3% of adoptees would use this Act and they would only be the 
crackpots. However around 80% of adoptees have since applied for information regarding their 
parents. The only 2 reasons courts will allow under 20 year olds access to their information is for 
medical reasons and in cases of total family break-up.  

It can take up to 12 months for an adoption to go through and names do not change legally until the 
order goes through and then a new birth certificate is issued (since 1955). After that, the adoptee is 
not allowed rights to their biological parents' estates. At one stage in history they were not allowed 
rights to their adopted parents estate either! 

Artificial birth technology 

Keith feels that the Law makers are making the same mistakes that they made with adoption. When 
artificial insemination was first  introduced, sperm from several anonymous donors were mixed and 
no records were kept at all. Doctors, seeing the stupidity of this system, started keeping secret 
records even before it became mandatory. Legislation is now such that 18 year olds can find out who 
their father is, but only with the donor's permission. 

It is ironic that an innocent incest marriage can be broken up by law but the information that could 
have prevented the mistake being made has been kept hidden. What does one put on the family 
tree? Jane Smith (adopted)? John Jones (AID)?  (artificial insemination by donor) 

How to find out more information regarding an adoption 

If you know you were adopted, you need to go to the registrar and ask to inspect your birth entry. Do 
not ask for a copy as you will not get all the information on that certificate. What you need to look for 
is a  folio number which refers to your original birth certificate. As you should already know your birth 
date, you now need to find a corresponding birth certificate with that folio number in your year. 

To find out more on the issues of Adoption 

Keith was instrumental in the first successful effort anywhere in the world to secure open record 
legislation and has written a book The Right to Know Who You Are which provides the reader with an 



 

 

easy reference guide to the major issues in the world of adoption. Unfortunately it is out of print. See 
also his donated manuals in our library and website: http://www.ouareau.com/inverc/histkeith.htm 

THE FOSTER KID by Sandra Greig 

Norm was 12 years old when the teacher gave him a note for his mother. He, as most kids do, 
opened the letter and read it. Upon arriving home, he said to his mother, 'What's a foster child?' His 
mother started to explain that Norm was not her son, he was her foster son, his real father was her 
brother and his real mother was a runaway and so she was his aunt.  

Norm digested this info and then asked who his brother was now that his mother was his aunt. Well 
therein lies another problem. Wee brother David is an adopted child and no blood relation to any of 
them. Who is my sister? Well now you know, she is really only your cousin.  

Years later, his aunty mother, announced to Norm that he had some full blood brothers alive in the 
South Island. His birth father, her brother Albert, was also still alive, and maybe Norms birth mum 
Doris was also alive.  

Doris, was 16 when she married Albert and had first son Wesley at 17, she had Frank at 18, Ross at 
19 and just turned 20 when her last baby, Norm, was born. It was during WW2 and Albert was 
admitted to Seaview asylum, Doris was terribly young, alone with 4 baby boys, no family support 
from both families. One day she settled her boys ages 4,3,2 and almost one year old down, packed 
her bags and left. Never to be found alive again.  

It took the Invercargill family several days to realise they had not seen the family and baby boys, who 
happened to rent the flat in the front of their family home. Someone opened the doors to find 4 very 
ill little boys - Norm locked in his cot, and the 3 other boys trying to make a fire and mix cold 
porridge.  

Family members each took a child and Norm was taken by his aunty. He grew up 200 miles away 
from his brothers.  

Norm finally got to meet his brothers when he was about 17 at a wedding. He looked at these boys 
who looked just like him. They were all introduced and he recalls they were a bit like cousins meeting 
for the first time seemingly nothing whatsoever in common.  

It hit Norm hard when his aunt and uncle demanded in our wedding announcement the words 'Loved 
foster son of' as opposed to the words my mother had put 'loved nephew of'. Norm and I married and 
as a genealogist I needed to find Doris and her medical history. We advertised in papers, we 
contacted the solicitor who dealt with Albert's affairs, we knew Doris was in Taupo in the mid 1950s 
as she replied to an advert for a divorce from Albert.  

Every electoral roll was searched, every phone book. Finally I gave all my information to a private 
detective, paid the bill and waited. He did find Doris. She had died in 1998 just 2 weeks before of 
melanoma. Her death notice was in her de-facto name, which explained why we couldn't find her. 
But her death certificate stated her true parents and her birth certificate information.  

Doris had run away, worked in the Diamond pasta factory, in the Cannery, and always a few steps 
ahead of her sisters. She finally met and lived with a man called Frank C. They moved round a lot, 
Frank as a mechanic and Doris as a postmistress.  

The 4 brothers including Norm, fought in the family protection courts for the estate of their birth 
mother, as she had left her wealth to a stranger (another story). The judge and solicitors took their 
fees and the brothers and the stranger ended up sharing one-fifth each.  

Norm got to wander through Doris's nice house, drove her car, and packed up what the stranger 
hadn't already taken. He never thought to cry. This was just a person he could now see in photos, a 
person her neighbours and friends could explain and a person who had a medical history that 
caused Norm and his brothers to head for their doctors.  

Doris's photo showed her to be the spitting image of her 4 sons, she drank her tea the same way 
and we were given a tape recording of her talking to the neighbours at a wedding.  

Norm still refers to his aunt as Mum, whom I ended up calling Mrs Rawson. This story about finding a 
birth mother and being a foster child was shown on TV.  

http://www.ouareau.com/inverc/histkeith.htm


 

 

 

'I was born Beryl Martin but, as decreed by the Adoption Act, that name was taken from me and, with 
it, my identity, subsequently one that was alien and neither congenial nor harmonious. In writing this 
story, I am reclaiming my identity. I now know who I am and am content'.    

A Family From Barra, An Adoption Story by Beryl Martin - alias Pat Hawthorne nee Ridge 

CLONING  

Since March 1997, the birth of a cloned sheep, named Dolly, has caused a great sensation around 
the world. Though it was not the first time that the experiment using cloning succeeded, the reason 
why Dolly shocked the world was that she was the first clone from a cell of an adult mammal, 
something previously thought to be impossible. This meant that the possibility of cloning human 
beings was increased.  

Cloning is the process in which the DNA from some cell of a body is put by electrical shock into a 
female egg cell whose DNA has been removed. Then the egg cell is implanted into a womb, and 
after that it grows the same as a natural baby does. There is absolutely no reason why the egg cell 
need be implanted into the same woman who offers DNA. Cloning needs the DNA of only one 
person. Human cloning would create duplication of humans, and the individuality of each human 
would be lost.  

Because cloning needs only one DNA, and it does not matter whether a man or a woman offers it, 
we can easily imagine that there will be many more single-parent families. If a man wants to have a 
baby by himself, he can have one, offering his DNA to a surrogate mother. In other words, children 
conceived by cloning cannot have both blood-related father and mother. Even if it is okay for a 
parent, it is very hard for the child.  

Extract from website: http://www.123helpme.com/view.asp?id=10667 

PROBLEMS OF CLONING 

Dolly was diagnosed with arthritis, normally found in old sheep. She was put down at the age of 6 
because she was suffering from progressive lung disease, something common in older sheep. 
Sheep normally live to 11 or 12 years, but Dolly‘s premature death makes sense in the light of the 
above, since she was cloned from a cell of a 6-year-old ewe. 

‗The greatest worry many scientists have is that human clones—even if they don‘t have monstrous 
abnormalities in the womb—will need hip replacements in their teenage years and perhaps develop 
senile dementia by their 20

th
 birthday! This is why Dolly‘s health is so crucial and why scientists 

around the world will be waiting for the results of a post-mortem examination on her.‘  

Extract from website: http://www.answersingenesis.org/creation/v21/i4/news.asp#addendum 

CLONING (THE JOKES)  

 And you think it's hard to find your size now!  

 18-month waiting list for George Clooney and Cindy Crawford clones.  

 If you cloned Henry IV, would he be Henry V or Henry IV Jr. or wait, Henry IV part II? 

 Would it be ethical to dig up the remains of our founding fathers, create clones from the bone 
cells, and place them in a theme park called 'Clonial Williamsburg' 

See also http://www.biofact.com/cloning/jokes.html#Poem 

Okay, so I don't descend from anyone... now what?



 

 

NEXT GENERATION GENEALOGISTS  

 A modern mother is explaining to her little girl about pictures in the family photo album.  

"This is the geneticist with your surrogate mother and here's your sperm donor and your father's 
clone. This is me holding you when you were just a frozen embryo.  

The lady with the very troubled look on her face is your aunt, she's the family genealogist."  

From http://groups.msn.com/KentuckyLines/ 

A CLONING POEM 

Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was slightly grey, 
It didn't have a father, just some borrowed DNA. 

It sort of had a mother, though the ovum was on loan, 
It was not so much a lambkin, as a little lamby clone. 

And soon it had a fellow clone, and soon it had some more, 
They followed her to school one day, all cramming through the door. 

It made the children laugh and sing, the teachers found it droll, 
There were too many lamby clones, for Mary to control. 

No other could control the sheep, since their programs didn't vary, 
So the scientists resolved it all, by simply cloning Mary. 

But now they feel quite sheepish, those scientists unwary, 
One problem solved, but what to do, with Mary, Mary, Mary! 

 

I'm tracing my family history so I know who to blame! 


